PRESS RELEASE
URC LAUNCHES 2-WAY INTEGRATION OF TOTAL CONTROL WITH SYMETRIX RADIUS NX,
PRISM, SOLUS AND EDGE HIGH PERFORMANCE DIGITAL AUDIO SIGNAL PROCESSORS
Easy Control of audio output levels from one URC Total Control touch screen in a wide variety
of commercial installations
AMSTERDAM, NL (February 11, 2020)—URC, a global leader in smart automation and control
for residential and commercial applications, launched today a 2-way IP module for integration
of its award-winning Total Control system with Symetrix Radius NX, Prism, Solus and Edge DSP
models. The module, available today to authorized URC installers via URC’s dealer portal,
allows commercial facilities managers using any URC Total Control touch screen or the Total
Control smartphone application to control independent channels or zones of audio routed thru
compatible Symetrix DSP models.
“The addition of these new models from Symetrix to our portfolio of two-way modules greatly
expands the commercial applications – from bars and restaurants, houses of worship, meeting
rooms, to larger venues such as whole resort facilities, banquet halls and stadiums,” said Lars
Granoe, URC’s Vice President of Product Management. “Symetrix is world-renown for
delivering high performance audio DSP hardware and software, making it a great fit for our URC
Total Control line.” URC launched an integration module with the Symetrix Zone Mix 761 last
year.
This two-way module allows commercial facilities managers, IT departments, and staff using a
URC Total Control touch screen or the URC smartphone app the ability to select the audio
inputs for each zone and then adjust and mute the volume levels by zone. The URC Total
Control user interface presents the end user with a digital slider graphic for volume control
along with the exact percentage volume level of the maximum gain set by the commercial
integrator, as well as dedicated volume up and down buttons for precise level setting of each
channel / zone.
Authorized URC commercial integrators can easily download the two-way IP module from
URC’s dealer portal.
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Total Control 2.0 is URC’s smart automation and control system featuring premium
performance, highly customizable GUIs and robust third-party integration. Total Control 2.0 is
perfect for commercial facilities such as bars & restaurants, conference rooms & executive
offices, common areas & amenities spaces in multi-dwelling units, hospitality and classrooms.
Interested systems integrators can email totalcontrol@universalremote.com to learn more.
About URC
Headquartered in Harrison NY USA, URC is a global leader in smart automation and control.
URC technology is respected for unsurpassed performance and reliability with over 100 million
remote controls sold in the past 10 years alone. URC control systems include Total Control, MX
HomePro and Complete Control. Legendary URC user interfaces include tabletop controllers, inwall touchscreens, handheld remotes, keypads and mobile apps – plus voice control integration
with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant. URC systems are custom designed, installed and
maintained by a network of URC trained systems integration professionals. For more
information visit universalremote.com.

URC is a registered trademark of Universal Remote Control, Inc. All other trademarks are
property of their respective owners.
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